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Gets Bored, Jp 
Then Involved
<».. See Page 8-R. |

Letters To The Editor
-----------------------------------

Change At Large System
y Sir: I am a Valdosta native 

fj presently relocating here 
\ from the Miami area I'm 

writing in reference to the 
2* efforts to change voting 
V( methods in Lowndes County 

and Valdosta
It's obvious to many that a 

serious problem exists here, 
concerning equal repre
sentation for blacks 
within our political system,It 
would be logical to consider 
blacks with the population as 
it is

It has been noted that city 
election officials such as

voter participation in the 
county

More citizens are beginning 
to realize that there is a great 
need in Valdosta and 
Lowndes County for blacks to 
become more involved in the 
social and political 
developments of our com
munity

I am not suggesting that

discrimination largely exists 
within our government. I am 
merely saying that unless the 
at large system is changed, 
there can hardly be con
tributions made by blacks.

Non-participation will 
surely lead to self
destruction

Willie Houseal 
Valdosta

Letters To The Editor
“ Q7 ^2-

Give Educators A Hand

Harrison Tillman have 
viewed this lack of 
representation as apathy 
toward voting and people not 
caring about blacks not 
voting

It’s been said in recent 
articles that Lowndes county 
commissioners are at the 
very least skeptical about the 
benefits of a ward system in , 
the county.

Commission Chairman 
Fred Deloach has said he 
does not feel the ward system 
was in the best interest of 
Lowndes County.

One article gave an 
example of an experience 
that Jacksonville. Fla,, en
countered with its ward I 
system, but failed to mention 
the fact that the city had a* 
incorporated its boundaries.

I feel using that example 
was in poor taste. It only 
offered support toward the 
negative attitude held by the 
commission.

I can further acknowledge 
that most blacks here support 
the change and have stated in 
a recent article that change is 
the only way to gain equal 
representation within our 
political system

Perhaps when our elected 
officials realize that the 
problem of apathy will, 
persist and that voting power 
will become further diluted, 
then and only then can we 
begin to see greater black

Sir: This letter is written as an effort to 
commend the Valdosta public schools, their 
educators, and administrative and sup
portive services for excellent performance 
of their jobs.

As a former student of Valdosta's public 
school system. I would like to address the 
issue of public education.

I graduated from Pinevale High School in 
1969. During that time I could not fully ap
preciate the value of a good education.

However, since that time I am now able to 
reap the benefits in a number of areas by 
recognizing its rewards.

I am currently substituting in a number of 
schools here in the city. Therefore. I am able 
to witness the hard work and dedication of 
our public school employees.

Furthermore. I am able to identify with 
the improvements made in the system’s 
books, facilities, learning techniques and 
overall administrative process.

However, we as parents should not be 
found guilty of blaming the teacher for the 
disappointments of our children’s learning 
or behavior disorders

For example, when the statement such as 

“needs more supervision at home” appears 
on our children’s report cards, this 
statement consists of more than just in
structing the child to do homework.

(It should tel) the parent) to assist the child 
in every way possible.

Too often we make the mistake of accusing 
a teacher of packing on a child.

Parents, perhaps if we become more 
familiar with the academic activities 
received by our children, then we as parents 
can make the teacher's work a little easier

When a child fails to complete their home 
assignments, the teacher has to work both 
with the behavior problem as well as with 
their learning disorder (This) places the 
teacher as well as the student further behind.

So let’s give our teachers and public 
teachers and public school employees a hand 
in educating our children by doing our part 
at home

Again, I would like to personally commend 
our public school system on a fine job o‘ 
educating our children.

Willie
Houseal
811 BuncheSt.
Valdosta

system.lt


Times Staff Writer

Willie Houseal Fights Boredom J
By TONI McPHAUL WS3I ments but they just don’t Enterprise, a freely I
Tint a* Qiaff ’ssSSSSSBBa^Kik - Irrirkti? urUn* M ~ —

Willie Houseal took to 
flying planes when he 
became bored with driving.

The 31-year-old out
spoken Houseal seems to 
have his thumb in virtually 
every plum pie he can 
possibly get hold of.

He enjoys being involved 
in community affairs, and 
believes his involvement 
can be a great contribution 
to society.

He admits he’s active in 
community affairs partly 
because he has to stay busy 
to keep from being bored 
but mainly, he says, 
because he wants to “make 
Valdosta a better place to 
live.”

His involvement in the 
National Association for 
the Advancement of 
Colored People here as vice 
president is one of many 
ways Houseal hopes to 
better the community.

The Valdosta native said 
he thrives on competition 
and survives on change and 
“maybe a little nervous 
energy.”
“Change has always 

been a motivating factor in 
my life.

“I also learned a lot 
about competition in high 
school. Do you know what 
it’s like being 4-foot-9 and 
trying out for the 
basketball team in an all 
biack school? We did end 
up going to state and I 
made the team.

“Yeah, I know a lot about 
competition,” Houseal 
said.

Houseal’s life has been 
full of changes. He’s 
dabbled in various career 
fields but insists all that 
"dabbling” has been 
designed to better prepare 
him one day for govern
ment work.

Following his graduation 
from Pinevale High School 
here in 1968, Houseal joined 
the United States Air 
rorce.

"It was basically a small 
world for me back then. I 
joined the military because 
I thought it would be my 
outlet to the world. I was 
narrow minded about a lot 
of things. I got into the Air 
Force largely because of 
economics and my great 
desire to be independent,” 
he said.

Houseal was an aircraft 
mechanic 13 months in Viet 
Nam during his military 
career but said “that was 
definitely not my field 
That was the longest 13

«
Times St»W pKoto

know what to do about it
Some things we can change 
for the betterment of 
society if we just know 
what to do,” Houseal said.

Houseal eagerly began 
researching the needs of 
the south side residents and 
the possible fire hazards 
that would be created if the 
station were closed.

He presented Mayor
Council with a petition of 
more than 500 names 
asking the station to be 
kept open. Unofficially, the 
council has agreed at least 
for another year.

He’s also organizing a 
community Reading Is 
Fundamental program at 
Camp Relitso. Houseal said 
he’d like to see the
program expand and serve 
the entire community, but 

not available atfunds are 
this time.

The 
scheduled 
close of

program is 
to end at the 
the summer

distributed newspaper thaL 
caters to residents on thW
lower economic rung.

In his spare time Housed 
substitute teaches s' 
Southeast Elementary 
School and Lomax- 
Pinevale Elementarf 
School. *

Willie Houseal Wants To Contribute
months of my life.”

So he cross-trained and 
became a dental assistant. 
For nearly 10 years he 
cleaned, brushed and in
spected teeth. But boredom 
struck again.

“I can certainly see why 
the suicide rate among 
dentists is so high. It’s the 
most monotonous work. 
Dentistry never changes 
...It’s like math., 
an absolute," Housea) said.
“But I stuck with it 

simply because J knew I 
had to. I needed to get an 
education and staying with 
the Air Force was the best 
way for me at that time to 
dothat.”

During his last years in 
the military Housea! 
received his master’s 
degree in human resource 
management from Pep- 
perdine University in 
California.
He then made the decision 

to get out of the military 
and into the “real world.”

He worked for awhile at a, 
school for the mentally 
retarded in Florida before

deciding to move back to 
Valdosta to live with his 
sister.

Houseal said he’s always 
wanted to "clean up his 
little corner of the world” 
and Valdosta seemed like a

although Houseal plans to 
look into the possibility of a 
year-round program.

“Reading is where you 
learn about goals. Children 
need to be aware that they 
should incorporate reading 
into their lives.

“Maybe with reading a 
seed can be planted that 
will nurture and grow into 
a mature being, useful to 
society. That’s what goals 
are really all about,” 
Houseal said.

Houseal is working on his 
doctorate in public ad
ministration at Nova 
University in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., and has 
organized hi* life so well 
that it is “mapped out for

Newsmakers
A Special Insight

“My time cycle always j 
seems to me to be running" 
out. You know you caniK 
afford to lose a day,”]* 
Houseal said.

Houseal’s primary go^f 
is to make a lasting corlF 
tribution to society. Hei 
would like to work inf 
the foreign service-* 
negotiating bet wee 
countries and helping] 
everyone live together! 
peacefully.
“My contribution may bT’ 

in solving a social problem i 
or changing a law or £ 
straightening out £ 
situation between tw" 
people... who knows.”

His main source of in-J 
spiration, he said, are hi^T 
two children, Willie Jr., / " 
and Vorshia, 9, who live in I 
Miami, Fla. 1
“They are a prim£ 

motivater for me. I want tw 
set the best example, 
possible for them tcj 
follow,” Houseal said. J

Houseal is an activy 
member of Southside) 
Church of Christ. Religion! 
and his trust in God hav^ 
always been a stablizirigP 
factor in his rather] 
frenzied, out-of-the- 
ordinary lifestyle, he said

He plans to write a boo" 
someday about attaining I 
success through a belief in 
God. 2
“I believe in the doctrin" 

of Jesus Christ and If 
believe that no day really I 
belongs to me. I belie v$Z 
this is the key to becominjr 
successful. It should be j 
important to everyone to be I 
the best person they can b^/
“Some people wilfr 

always resent you for what ] 
you’re doing, even if you’r 
doing it in a positiv
respect. I tell them, ‘Hey 
it’s out there fo( 

< everybody.’
“I just try to accomplis 

everything I think I c
accomplish... not to u 
your talents is a grav 
sin,” Houseal said. , 

Houseal believes he ma‘ 
only make a small deat h 
society... but then again h< 
might just make a bip‘ 
splash, provided he ca < 
keep from getting bored.

good place to begin.
Keeping the

Avenue fire station 
south side of

Ulmer 
on the 
town

operating became his first 
major project.
“Many people didn’t 

even seem to know about 
the city's plan to close the 
station.

"People are threatened 
all the time by govern-

the next 10 years.”
He said he is constantly 

studying society and its 
changes. By being aware of 
its changes he can predict 
where his life will be in 10 
years.

Although his plans are 
meticulously laid Houseal 
refuses'to waste a day.

He is general manager of 
Southwest Georgia
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letters To The Editor

. Remember Voting Rights
Str: Many Americans have 

’ taken the right to vote for 
granted, and many of these 

, same Americans have fought 
and died for this right.

It should be our respon
sibility to see to it that the 
threat to jeopardize this jewel 
of American liberty does not 

j re-surface.
As many of us know, the 

1965 Voting Rights Act has 
been extended for another 20 

■ years. We should be 
reminded of the importance 
of this unique bill. It is ob
vious that equal opportunity 
in voting still does not exist in 
many places.

More people should realize 
‘ that this important effort 

proved successful in retur
ning the right to vote to 
minorities. The bill
prohibited new dis

. criminative laws from,
being inplemented, and even 
further outlawed dis
criminatory test devices 
such as itieracy tests, which 
have prevented the 
registration of large numbers 
of eligible black citizens.

Unless we begin to un
derstand the meaning of this 
important bill, our basic 
rights as citizens will con
tinue being jeopardized by 
the stroke of a pen.

When we become more 
positive in attitude, we can 
put away the old saying, "My

one vote doesn’t matter.” 
Then perhaps we will be able 
to establish a political power 
base which will allow all 
citizens to offer their opinions 
and gain the respect deser
ved.

commended for their efforts 
to obtain more temporary 
sites for registering to vote. It 
is hoped that in the future 
more organizations will join 
in the fight against voter 
apathy.

The Georgia Women’s Willie Houseal
■>olitical Caucus needs to be Valdosta

Get Out And Register
Sir: As a concerned citizen 

I find I relate t ■ findings that 
voter registrati' n in Valdosta 
is in need of purging.

But with the primary 
election growing near there 
couldn't he a more con
venient time to concentrate 
our efforts toward increased 
voter registration

It appears obvious to many 
that a number of change's 
have taken place relating to 
the status of residents living 
in tiie Lowndes County area.

During a recent visit to the 
office of the Board of
Registrars, it was revealed 
• here are about 68.000 people 
residing in Lowndes County

However, the number* of 
voters shown registered is 
>miy 19.385. That doesn’t 
count the change of status for 
some of those now registered

One can clearly vision the 
need for purging now instead 
of later

1 fee) there are a number of ' 
interest groups in the city 
that are highly concerned 
about this matter

Therefore, it is requested 
mat the Board of Elections 
become more considerate of 
those who present ideas to 
them.

So far. attempts made to 
offer alternatives for in
creased voter registration 
have gained little support.

One alternative offered was 
the setting up of temporary

voter registration sites.
However, according to a 

recent Times article, apathy 
toward registration would not 
be curbed.

This may be true However, 
the Board of Registrars of
fers no alternatives for the 
condition other than that 
which we already have.

1 feel if residents and in
terest groups are interested 
enough to volunteer their

time and efforts toward 
combating this condition it 
should seem reasonable that 
the Board of Registrars 
seriously consider the ideas 
proposed by such concerned 
citizens.

In turn, we can begin 
focusing our attention on 
other related matters.

Willie Houseal 
811 Bunche Drive 
Valdosta

l'

Letters To The Editor

Valdosta Blacks 
Should Register

Sir. Please be informed of 
the seriousness of the con
dition concerning voters 
registration. A recent poll 
shows 21.000 registered 
voters in Lowndes Couhty 
and of that number we have 
only 4.000 blacks registered.

This letter is not written to 
cause any confusion or 
polarization among the 
races, but only to create an 
awareness of the apathetic 
attitudes among the black 
citizens.

Once a political base has 
been established, then our 
city can begin utilizing the 
talent and expertise of many 
black citizens in this com
munity and perhaps tap an 
unexplored resource that has 

been at the city’s disposal for 
years.

It is suggested when 
concerned groups arise to 
combat this situation, such as 
the NAACP's massive voter 
registration drive, blacks 
will turn out in record
breaking numbers to par
ticipate in such an important 
matter.

It is also hoped that our 
white brothers and sisters 
will support our effort in the 
struggle to gain the 
recognition and positions 
blacks here in Valdosta are 
entitled to

Willie Houseal
811 Bunche 
Drive



Voter Education Rally Held

were

Crime Rise Disturbing

9

►

♦

win-
Con-

The purpose of the rally 
was to explain to the voters 
what was on the ballot, said

r Herald, with its reports on 
— ' rape, drug involvement and
V collar crime

2—i We can see that Valdosta is 
— * changing in more ways than

Political Caucus. and 
displaying maps of the 
proposed ward system for 
Lowndes County.

The groups 
distributing leaflets from the 
A Phillip Randolph Institute 
and the Georgia Women’s

Amos Bostic of the 
nersville Coalition 
suit ants

By Times Staff Writer
Representatives of the 

Valdosta chapter, of the A. 
Phillip Randolph Institute 
and the Winnersville 
Coalition Consultants held a 
voter's education rally in 
Scott Park Sunday.

- Voter Drive‘Success’ '
iV0^ re8'strahon which was held Saturdav at the

had members present at the registration in ! t0,br‘ng t0 thc Slte <>r take them bfck home 
in up”" ““ "”b" reB'Siered Mm

Sir: There seems to be an 
existing condition with crime 
which parallels the rise in 
unemployment.

The rise in crimes ranging 
from our public officials to 
street crimes is disturbing.

It would be pointless to 
single out any one situation. 
However, this new wave of 
crime has many law-abiding 
citizens wondering if they will 
be the next victim.

When I read the local 
newspaper, I’m reminded of 
the headlines of the Miami 

one. ’And we have the op
portunity to support the 
Southwest Enterprise Black 
Truth Association.

This organization has 
implemented a war on crime 
and urges all residents of 
Valdosta to do their part in 
curtailing this cancerous 
disease which is eating away 
at our community.

Therefore it is up to each 
individual to take advantage 
of this well-planned endeavor 
toward overcoming the 
perpetrators who insist on 
preying on respected citizens 
and businesses throughout 
our city.

Willie Houseal 
Valdosta



Choosing Black Politicians ~
" >2. 7

Sir: Throughout the years, 
we as blacks have developed 
a pattern of thinking that has 
led us to believe our 
politicians must come from 
the pulpit The point is. 
spiritual leaders do not 
always made good 
politicians. Many times, 
these clergymen know very 
little about the political af
fairs to be dealt with 
Furthermore the extra ac 
tivity can separate the 
minister from his primary 
responsibilities, which are to 
administer the spiritual 
guidance needed.

I'm suggesting we should 

begin looking to the com
munities for our politicians, 
those that are willing to in
volve themselves with the 
growing complexity of 
planning, coordinating and 
making decisions without 
conflict of interest. Let me be 
among the first to admit that 
we most definitely need God 
in the plan.

However, even the 
recording of Biblical times 
revealed a distinction bet
ween church and state. We as 
blacks have been plagued 
with old sayings relating to 
the reverends and politics

One example states blacks 

can only come together under 
religious pretenses. I per
sonally disagree with this 
mode of thinking and feel that 
NOW is the time to disprove 
this type of remark.

The need for political and 
social leaders is quite 
relevant at this time, 
therefore the time is now for 
our black community to begin 
looking to places other than 
the pulpit for the guidance 
needed in today’s complex 
society.

Willie Houseal
General Manager 
Southwest Georgia 
Enterprise

Letters To Editor

Look Again At Proposal
Sir: This letter is written in reference to 

Chief Ogburn’s proposal.
It seems obvious to many concerned 

citizens that consideration for the safetv of 
many residents living on the South side of 
Valdosta has been placed on a scale with 
“economics” as the counterweight.

Concern is given to those residents living 
near the station No. 2. However, the fact 
remains that the closing of Station No. 3 
should not be overlooked.

Station No. 3 located on Ulmer Avenue is 
vital to the safety of many residents living on 
the South side of Valdosta.

After speaking with reliable sources from 
our city government, there seems to be a 
concern for the budget rather than for the 
safety of those living on the South side, 
without failing to mention that the cost of fire 
insurance is fluctuating.

The number of reasons opposing Chief 
Ogburn’s proposal includes;_the amount of 

response time from either the airport or the 
downtown station the composition of many 
sections of the South side rather than just one 
large section; consideration should also be 
given to the closeness of the single family 
dwelling as well as a number of apartment 
complexes, and further consider the con
struction of houses (wooden frames).

It would be considered pure logic to 
reconsider any plans to discontinue this 
important service to the residents of the 
South side of Valdosta.

It is suggested that mayor-council take a 
serious look at this proposal before deciding 
to do any relocating of No. 3 fire station 
because results will point to lack of security 
for all residents living on the South side.

It is hoped that the strategy of least 
resistance not be applied toward approving 
such an undesired proposal.

Willie Houseal
General Manager
Southwest Enterprise
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In response to the article 
written September 22, “Regis
tration Site Added," more of 
the facts should have been 
brought out concerning regis
tration in Valdosta/Lowndes 
County

For more than a year, inqui
ries were made concerning 
voter registration sites and 
additional deputy registrars. 
The local chapter of NAACP 
and Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants are two organiza
tions who have questioned this 
issue.

Members of these organiza
tions and others have re
quested sites and registrars 
Ironically, we were led to 
believe that additions were not 
necessary primarily due to the 
apathetic attitudes in Valdos
ta/Lowndes County.

However, we now have ac
cess to a permanent site on the 
south side; although the site, 
Pinevale-Lomax Elementary 

School, is scheduled tor only 
one Saturday of each month 
starting October 1, we should 
begin constructing our activi
ties around these dates, thus 
allowing greater turnouts

We hope that the Board of 
Registrars consider the names 
submitted for additional deputy
registrars to man this new site

We are approaching an elec 
tion year Many issues are 
facing us that need our atten
tion, from a new president to 
new faces at City Hall Without 
the vote we have no input, 
without registration we have no 
vote Let’s flood this new site 
when it opens October 1

Realizing that apathetic at 
titudes exist, there are only a 
few legitimate reasons for not 
registering to vote.

As the seasons change, sd. 
will local government

Willie Houseal 
Winnersville 
Coalition Consultants

Houseal area coordinator for Reading Is Fundamental (RIF), 
through which the grant was made. — Times Staff Photo by Joey



I ote Apathy Still Exists
Letter To Editor

With spring upon us. we arc 
preparing for a change in 
weather, clothing and even the 
foods we will eat There's a 
sense in the air that touches 
many of us during the spring 
and summer months.

I am hoping that as we 
prepare for changes, less we 
not forget that apathy toward 
voting continues to exist 
Winnersville Coalition Consul 
lants have made plans to 
ronduct Voters Education 
ILillys during the spring and 

summer months throughout 
Valdosta and Lowndes County. 
I am certain that many apa
thetic attitudes will continue to 
exist, even after all efforts are 
exhuasted

The amount of critical issues 
confronting our city and county 
administrations continue to 
mount. Therefore, educating 
the public on various issues 
concerning voting should be a 
task for all community projects 
and orgamutions to challenge

With Feb 1984. local election 

approaching, now is the time It. 
begin questioning elected of
ficials on how they stand on the 
various issues affecting us. 
Let’s avoid the election rush 
with these issues bombarding 
us all at once, complicating 
matters worse. It is hoped that 
many others will join Win- 
nersviile Coalition Consultants 
in their effort, to combat the 
inherited apathy toward vol 
mg

Willie Houseal 
Winnersville Coalition 
Consultant



V aldosta IN A ACP

Fire Station

Houseal
WILLIE HOUSEAL

Valdosta
promoted to staff sergeant in the

preventive

Houseal 1969

U.S. Air Force.
The sergeant,

dentistry 
Homestead 
with a unit 
Command.

Sergeant
graduate of Pinevale High 
School, received a B.A. degree in 
1977 from St. Leo College, 
Tampa, Fla. He received an M.A. 
degree in 1978 from Pepperdine 
University, Los Angeles.

HOMESTEAD, Fla —Willie H. 
Houseal, brother of Ms. Mamie 
Houseal of 811 Bunche Drive,

has been

technician at 
AFB, Fla., serves 
of the Tactical Air

To Meet Today । 
to
By 'Mmes Staff Writer

The Valdosta chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People will hold a mem 
bership drive today at 3 pm 
in Scott Park

Closing
HOUSEAL’S APPEAL 

SPARKS MEETING

Ed Brown of Camilla. 7th 
District Coordinator, and 
Sandra Robinson of the 
Chapter Coalition of Hunter 
in Atlanta, are to speak.

"The Wizz,” is to provide 
disco music, according to 
Willie Houseal, chapter vice 
president.

Black Leaders
Oppose Ulmer

Avenue

A contingent of Valdosta’s leading 
Black citizens converged on the City 
Council Chambers to protest the 
proposed closing of the Ulmer Avenue 
Fire Station which is the only source 
of guaranteed lire protection lor 
residents of the Southside of Valdosta.

Willie Houseal, General Manager of 
the SOUTHWEST GEORGIA 
ENTERPRISE, led the contingent ol 
prominent Blacks by delivering an 
impassioned talk laden with tacts 
about the necessity of retaining the 
Ulmer Avenue station as a lite and 
death protective measure lor 
Southside area residents.

After delivering his four page 
presentation ol I acts supported by 
leading fire protection authorities ol 
Valdosta, Mr. Houseal presented a 
petition signed by more than 500 
Black Southside residents implorying 
the City Council not to close the 
Ulmer Avenue Station.



RIF’s New Beginning 2 Years Old
By<ASSHEARIX 
Times Staff Writer

The local Reading Is 
Fundamental program 
just celebrated its second 
anniversary in this area.

The RIF program now 
in existence here is not 
the only RIF program 
which has ever been in 
I^owndes County. There 
was a different type of 
RIF program here until 
1980. when federal funds 
for the program dried up 
when President Ronald 
Reagan took office.

With the drying up of 
the federal funds, the 
RIF program dried up 
locally

But al least one 
Lowndes County resident 
began efforts to start a 
new program — this time 
one which didn't have to 
depend upon federal 
funding.

Willie Houseal, area 
coordinator of the local ’ 
RIF program, said the 

Houseal Brings

program here is ton per
cent community-funded 
now
- Houseal. who lakes in
terest in politics and the 
ways in which govern
ments are operated, said 
he became concerned for 
the future of the area 
youth when he was con
fronted with some star
tling statistics

"Over 23 million Amer
icans can t even read. 
They can't even function 
in today s society,'' 
Houseal said.

"Those 23 million didn't 
read as children. To 
change (he statistics, we 
must inspire our children 
to want to read — first by 
exposing them to reading 
and then by putting books 
into their hands." he 
said

"We want to try to cope 
with the situation and 
focus our efforts on the 
joungcr generation, and 
hopefully when they

WILLIE HOVSEAI 
RIF Coordinator

in society. " Houseal said 
reach the age of account
ability. thev can function

For the past two years, 
the RIF program has had 
at least two book dis
tributions a year, in ad
dition to special pro
grams. In one such pro
gram. books were given 
to handicapped children

Now Houseal is ready 
to try a different type of 
program, but he said the 
program needs more 
money he said "We're 
looking for grants from 
local businesses We're 
trying to solicit the nota
ble businesses in the 
area, he said

Cp to now. groups such 
as college fraternities 
and work force groups 
have contributed to RIF

The program would 
take a select group of 
approximately 50 pre
school-age children, pre
ferably from a low- 
income housing area, and 
teach them reading skills 
before they enter grade 
school f

Houseal said he still 
plans to continue with the 
nook distributions, but 
the program targeted at 
the 50 children will be 
different. “It is not going 
to be hke in the past — 
reaching out to all the 
kids in Lowndes County, 
because it is hard to 
spread yourself real thin 
We want to prove a 
point."

The program would 
include pre-testing and 
evaluation tests lo de 
termine Ihe reading abili 
ty. or potential reading 
ability, of each child in 
the group

RIF workers will then 
monitor each child's 
progress in learning. 
Houseal said Teaching 
will be provided bv pen 
plc who are qualified to 
teach reading

Houseal has been 
reading lo boys al li>‘ 
Georgia Shenll's Rins 
Ranch for Ihe Jaiwndc.- 
Countv School System, 
has laken reading classes 
at Valdosta State College 
and is a member of Ihe 
local and national chap 
lers of the International 
Reading Asms i it ion

He said he lm|H’s • 
program can last at leas! 
Iwo wars

Summer Reading Program
— - - - ~ "

tcrested in help n 
RIF in any w,r. . .. 
him a- ■ . IW
in\ald.M i
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It looks like Mayor-Council is a 

budget again this year for the fire st 
Ulmer Avenue.

South side residents are co'ncerned about 
the proposed closing of their fire station on 
Ulmer Avenue

Fire Chief Charles Ogburn has proposed 
that the city close the Ulmer Avenue station 
and consolidate it with the airport fire 
station located on Madison Highway. At the 
root of this proposal, of course, is an attempt 
to save the city money.

A spokesman for the residents presented 
Mayor Council with a petition several weeks

lived in that part of town all of their lives.
If the fire department’s response time was 

not quick enough, a small fire could turn into 
a disaster

But Ogburn says the airport station could 
serve the residents on the south side as ef- 
effectively as the station on Ulmer Avenue 
now does

The response time for firefighters would 
not be any slower, and any one of the other 
stations in town could pick up the slack 
wherever it was needed, Ogburn has said

And to top it all off, the city could save a 
substantial amount of money.

Of course, we realize human life is worth 
much more than financial savings. And we 
believe Mayor-Council agrees.

If the station on Ulmer Avenue can be 
closed and manpower relocated at the air
port station without placing south side 
residents’ lives and property in danger than 
we believe the city should make the move

But let's not cut off our nose to spite our 
face. Let's be sure we can provide residents 
with quality fire protection before we began 
tightening the old money belt

said.
South side residents plan to turn out 

“in numbers” at the meeting in August 
when the council is expected to decide 
the city’s budget, Houseal said.

Houseal also plans to approach the 
Lowndes County Commission in the
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r.re unietCharles Ogburn had p; 
the station be closed to help cut । 
penses, but after hearing all the con 
and criticism from south side re 
Ogburn decided the station shoul 

JHif at least for another year.
Chalk one up for democracy., voici 

opinions , and being heard by the

airport station, across the railroad tracks, is 
not close enough to adequately protect their 
lives and property.

They say the south side is already a fire 
hazard and the city doesn’t need to add more 
fuel to the fire by relocating the only south 
side fire station

! Their point is a valid one
| The south side of town is densely populated 
| with several multi-dwelling units. Most of 
| the houses are wood framed and many are 

well over 30 years old.
A lot of the residents are elderly and have

In addition, Houseal's orga 
mzation will be offering rides 
to and from the registration 
site for those who have no 
transportation A telephone 
number people can call (or 
transportation will be an- 
nouncedon local radio stations.

is I rlE.‘mer Avenue fire stat'on cont 
themseJv«P01hnt °f ^hat res'dents ca 

'"ey-

And to then »urpn»eand almost diJ 
Mayor-Council listened

Voter Registration Set 4s
By Times Staff Writer first Saturday of everv month Since Monday is the last day at the gym at £max7in“ 

people can register to be eligi- Elementary School on Lake 
ble to vote in the upcoming city Park Road *
election slated for Feb 14, Although Saturday registra- 
s?ecJi emphasis is being tion will continue, this Satur- 
£ahm°n ^turday’s regis- day is significant, said Willie 

. Houseal, director of Win 
tiersville Coalition Consnliaptc

Ulmer Station Need

-Department^ 
coming year, to attempt to gain r 
inanc.al support for the Airport 

side'0"’ WhlOh alS° Serves s

"The counalf is not the only on« 
blame for this situation. The coi 
seems in-j.. ..... . ___ . .

man was 
1 Mayor- 
ie entire 
v that the 
id with a/

rhe V.ldo... Daily Time-. Thur,.. Jan. 5< 1<m_7 

Deadline Approaches
Z. S9 a m untir'p m hi
or registration for this elec

tion We re trying to encourage 
as many people as possible to 
come on out and meet this 
deadline because it's a very 
important election.” Houseal 

the school is open



Proposed Fire Station Closing Worries Residents
elderly

We have an extreme fire
iazard

station)

"I really don’t look for 
them (Mayor-Council) to do

mostly by
Housea) said

from 9 am. until 1 p.m

this (close
this area. The

The Valdosta Daily Tinies. Thum.. Jan. 5. 1984—7

Avenue station were moved 
he said

^presented Mayor-Council
•with a petition of more than 
500 names of residents who

By Times Staff Writer
Since Monday is the last day 

people can register to be eligi- 
lb Ie to vote in the upcoming city 
election slated for Feb. 14, 
special emphasis is being 
placed on this Saturday's regis
tration.

Since October, people have 
been able to register to vote the

In addition, Houseal’s orga
nization will be offering rides 
to and from the registration 
site for those .who have no 
transportation. A telephone 
number people can call for 
transportation will be an
nounced on local radio stations.

By TONIMcPHAUL 
Times Staff Writer

The proposed closing of the 
fire station on Ulmer Avenue 
has south side residents 
concerned that their lives and because they have gotten so 

much flack from down there
"It's a proposal and that's 

all it is. Nothing has been 
decided yet," the fire chief 
said.
“We just want to let Mayor

Council know that there are a 
lot of people down here that 
are concerned with this 
situation,” Houseal said.

were opposed to the change.
"There are two railroad 

systems between the main 
station and us and another
railroad system between the \\homes are al) at least 30 
airport station and us Sytars old and are wood

"There’s no way we can be ^frames. It’s only been by the 
assured that we’ll be I grace of God that we haven’t 
adequately protected if the / already had any disasters,” 
one station on the south side I said Housea).
is combined with the airport Ogburn believes the airport 
station,” Housealsaid . station could adequately 

The south side of town I protect south side residents'.
consists of several multi- \The fire department’s 
dwelling residences and old (response time would not be 
homes, which are occupied (any slower if the Ulmer

one. Everyday is an important 
one, but Jan. 9 is the last day 
for registration for this elec
tion. We're trying to encourage 
as many people as possible to 
come on out and meet this 
deadline because it’s a very 
important election," Houseal 
said.

The gym at the school is open

at the gym at Lomax-Pinevale 
Elementary School on Lake 
Park Road

Although Saturday registra
tion will continue, this Satur
day is significant, said Willie 
Houseal, director of Win 
nersville Coalition Consultants

"This is a very important

property will not be 
adequately protected

Along with a proposal to cut 
fire department manpower 
by 20 percent, Fire Chief 
Charles Ogburn has proposed 
that the city close fire station 
number 3 located at Ulmer 
Avenue and combine it with 
the airport fire station on

Madison Highway.
The consolidated fire 

station would cover the south 
side of town, Ogburn said

South side residents don't 
believe the airport station 
can adequately protect them 
against fire, and several 
protested the proposed 
closing earlier this month at a 
meeting of Mayor-Council. 
r Willie Houseal, spokesman 
for the residents, also



Ulmer Station Need
South side residents are concerned about 

the proposed closing of their fire station on 
Ulmer Avenue

Fire Chief Charles Ogburn has proposed 
that the city close the Ulmer Avenue station 
and consolidate it with the airport fire 
station located on Madison Highway. At the 
root of this proposal, of course, is an attempt 
to save the city money.

A spokesman for the residents presented 
Mayor Council with a petition several weeks 
ago asking that the south side station be kept 
open and operational. They contend the 
airport station, across the railroad tracks, is 
not close enough to adequately protect their 
lives and property.

They say the south side is already a fire 
hazard and the city doesn’t need to add more 
fuel to the fire by relocating the only south 
side fire station.

Their point is a valid one.
The south side of town is densely populated 

with several multi-dwellirig units. Most of 
the houses are wood framed and many are 

• well over 30 years old.
A lot of the residents are elderly and have 

lived in that part of town all of their lives.
If the fire department's response time was 

not quick enough, a small fire could turn into 
a disaster

But Ogburn says the airport station could 
serve the residents on the south side as ef- 
effectively as the station on Ulmer Avenue 
now does.

The response time for firefighters would 
not be any slower, and any one of the other 
stations in town could nick up the slack 
wherever it was needed, Ogburn has said.

And to top it all off, the city could save a 
substantial amount of money.

Of course, we realize human life is worth 
much more than financial savings. And we 
believe Mayor-Council agrees.

If the station on Ulmer Avenue can be 
closed and manpower relocated at the air
port station without placing south side 
residents’ lives and property in danger than 
we believe the city should make the move.

But let’s not cut off our nose to spite our 
face. Let’s be sure we can provide residents 
with quality fire protection before we began 
tightening the old money belt.

South side residents plan to turn out 
"in numbers” at the meeting in August 
when the council is expected to decide 
the city’s budget, Houseal said.

Houseal also plans to approach the 
Lowndes County Commission in the

-Department’s — 
coming yean to attempt to gain more 
financial support for the Airport fire 
station, which also serves the south 
side.

"The council is not the only ones to 
blame for tnu situation. The county 
seems to play just as important a part

in our protection as the city does.
‘‘We pay county taxes as well as city 

taxes, and we plan to launch an in
vestigation into this matter to try to 
convince the county that they too have a 
part in this thing and should provide 
financial support,” Houseal said

Mayor-Council Listens
It looks like Mayor-Council is going to 

budget again this year for the fire station on 
Ulmer Avenue

Fire Chief Charles Ogburn had proposed 
the station be closed to help cut city ex
penses, but after hearing all the complaints 
and criticism from south side residents, 
Ogburn decided the station should stay 
^t...at least for another year. '

Chalk one up for democracy...voicing your 
opinions...and being heard by the govern- 

,ment >
The Ulmer Avenue fire station controversy 

is a case in point of what residents can do for 
themselves when they feel they are being 
abused by government.

South side residents believed the closing of 
the fire station would create an extreme fire 
hazard in that area. Houses on that side of 
town are old, wiring is bad, and most of the 
residents are elderly, they complained.

They were concerned about the proposed 
plight of their community, and told Mayoix, 

Council so.
And to their surprise and almost disbelief. 

Mayor-Council listened.

Naturally the city government can not 
always say yes to residents with complaints, 
but south side residents had a valid com
plaint and Mayor-Council recognized that.

They were fighting for the fire safety of 
their community. South side residents didn't 
just attend the council meeting and com- * 
plain. They came prepared. >

They researched the fire situation on their 
side of town. They brought Mayor-Council 
the facts. \

The south side residents' spokesman was \ 
quoted as saying he now tJel’eved Mayor- | 
Council was concerned with the entire I 
Valdosta area. He is convinced now that the / 
council will listen when approached with v | 
problem.

Although the proposal to keep Ulmer
Avenue station open has not been officially 
approved by the council, Ogburn is confident 
the ‘‘proposal will be met with favor.”

We realize Mayor-Council is here to guide 
the city and can not always answer 
residents’ complaints affirmatively, but they 
will listen.

The budgeting of the Ulmer Avenue fire 
station has proved that.
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Crime Rise Disturbing

or jurisdiction, said Wilsonresi

VOTERS

COUNTY COMMISSION
TUESDAY, NOV. 2,1982

an investigation, Wilson 
or the number of the

When the information is received it will be reviewed and a 
determination made as to whether the department has any

County Voting 
Gripes Awaited

Refusing to call the proceedings 
would not disclose the nature 
complaints.

By FREDRICK HODGE 
Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON—The Justice Department is awaiting 
information concerning complaints received about the voting 
system in Lowndes County.

“We have received some complaints in the voting section 
of the civil rights division,” said John Williams of the 
department’s public relations office.

“We have asked for certain information and are awaiting 
its arrival,” he added.

one. And we have the op
portunity to support the 
Southwest Enterprise Black 
Truth Association.

This organization has 
implemented a war on crime 
ana urges all residents of 
Valdosta to do their part in 
Icurtailing this cancerous 
disease which is eating away 
at our community.

Therefore it is up to each 
individual to take advantage 
of this well-planned endeavor 
toward overcoming the 
perpetrators who insist on 
preying on respected citizens 
and businesses throughout 
our city.

Willie Houseal 
Valdosta

PAID FOR BY WINNERSVILLE 
COALITION CONSULTANTS

Speakers af The rally saio Hie ammendment was purposely 
worded to be vague and confusing.

The election system in Lowndes is one of several in the 
state that have come under attack recently

The Justice Department has concluded the at-large system 
unconstitutionally dilutes the voting strength of minorities in 
the counties that nave had their at-large systems overturned.

Georgia State Representative James Beck, author of the 
ammendment to change the voting system, said he has not 
been approached by anyone concerning the matter since the 
election.

The citizens indicated by a straw ballot two years ago that 
they wanted the change, he said. Evidently they did not want 
to change to the plan that was proposed, he added.

The proposed plan to change the voting system was 
submitted to the Justice Department for review and it 
accepted it, said Beck. It, by its record, is not going to 
approve any type of at-large voting system, he added.

Sir: There seems to be an 
existing coniition with crime 
which parallels the rise in 
unemployment

The rise in crimes ranging 
from our public officials to 
street crimes is disturbing.

It would be pointless to 
single out aug one situati^fl 
However, this new wave or 
crime has many law-abiding 
citizens wondering if they will 
be the next viqtim.

When I read the local 
newspaper, I'm reminded of 
the headlines of the Miami 
Herald, with its reports on 
rape, drug involvement and 
white collar crime.

We can see that Valdosta is 
changing in more ways than

Ward System 
VOTE YES 
TO > FIVE MM

ATTENTION 
ALL REGISTERED

“If someone makes an allegation, we have a responsibility 
to check it out,” he added

Lowndes County Commissioner Fred DeLoach said he had 
not heard anything from the Justice Department nor from 
any of the citizens of the county.
“When it (the proposal to change to the ward system) was 

defeated on the ballot I assumed that was it,” he said.
This is a democracy and supposedly the majority rules, 

and the majority decided they didn’t want it, he added
The proposal was defeated in the Nov. 2 election by a 55 to 

45 percent margin. Several complaints were voiced about the 
wording of the ammendment at a rally held by the A.Etullip 
Randolph Institute and the_WirinerSvffle*CoaTifion' Consul 
tantTotrnie Sunday Before the eleclion.
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Camp Relitso Back in Swing This 
back

summer, Camp Relitso, is 
in the swing with its

Literacy,Education,

THEME

Brown, 
Brown, 
Holmes, 
Jenkins,

Cher Hanes, Michael 
Kevin Williams, Jimmy 
Sandra Kirkland, Darren 
Kimberly Williams and

Educational and summer program.
Relitso meaning, Religious,

5th ANNIVERSARY

"FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM"

"SERVING COMMUNITY NEEDS THROUGH EDUCATION1

SEPTEMBER 25, 1982

7:30 PM

Interdenominational, Training 
Society, is now in its fifth year 
catering to the needs of hundreds of 
community children during the 
summer months.

Irene Miller, the Center Director 
has worked diligently in making the 
community centef what it is today.

Speaking with Miller, she 
explains, “the center has provided 
certain disciplinary activities that are 
basic extensions of the previous 
school year.” When asked what 
keeps her going during the hot 
summer months, after working full 
time during the year, she says, 
“Occasionally, 1 see progress when 
post-test are compared with pre-test, 
I’ve seen students preforming below 
grade level when they come to us and 
leave improved students. I’ve 
witnessed this place develop from a 
vandalized community eye sore into 
a community sevice center.

We believe in our theme, “on 
target” because students should 
preform on their level, therefore the 
center has provided this 
opportunity.

From the beginning, we have felt 
that this has been a worthwhile 
operation, and further hoping that 
someday we are able to develop fully 
into a certified education center.

At this time, the center needs 
community volunteers for 
improving the plant itself, and 
volunteers to devote time and 
materials as they are able too.”

To mention a few, Pat Iverson, 
Bernard Perry, Eloise Bride, Maude 
Clark, Ella Marshall, Annie Rutn 
Burns, and Velma Perry have been 
very generous in helping us this 
summer, without failure to mention 
Yvone Bonner who manages the 
Camp’s Day Care Center with help 
from Cassandra and Janice Miller.

Preparing meals daily are Willa 
Mae Crawford and Kathy Johnson. 
In the classroom we have Da Bryant 
as the center’s reading coordinator, 
Laverne Hargrett as math 
coordinator, and Willie Houseal, 
instructor of English.

Students preforming were Wanda 
Williams, Doretha Bridges, Denice

Lason Kirkland.
As Camp Relitso merges into its 

Mid-summer program, students 
from many communities are 
enjoying the benefits offered by this 
center, and it is hoped that all the 
dreams and wishes of these special 
people come true.

By Willie Houseal



Fundamental Gift
distributes books made

Times Staff Photo By Robert Winter III

The

organization affiliate itself
authorized sponsor

growprogram

distributed children
Camp Relitso the second

available through the government-funded Reading i 
Fundamental program to children at Camp Relitzo. Th

realize that reading is the key 
to understanding. People are

Sunday's

Willie Houseal of Valdosta Friday during the last day of 
the Old P.G. Williams School

with RIF allowing

for the program 
available just

pilot program

government 
et available

WILLIE HOUSEAL 
Reading Is Fundamental

community’s reaction to the 
project will determine how 
long it lasts, Houseal said.

The program will last only 
through the summer, 
although Houseal has been

"°useal'<. 
s “r!<lan,fWal 
government

but funds 
became 
recently.
“When 

Valdosta, 
that more

books were distributed 
summer camp held at

just not reading like they 
should. One of my many 
objectives is to try and make 
Valdosta a better place to 
live,’’ Houseal said.

The program is only a

week in August
Houseal said he plans to 

give two books each to about 
100 children, ranging from 
preschool through the eighth 
grade.

“The program will center 
around Camp Relitso because 
they have been instrumental 
in letting me obtain funds for 
the program,’’ he said.
“I’d rather have an

I returned to 
I became aware 
people needed to

program for a year.
“I’d like to see the program 

run year round,” Houseal 
said, “but we’re just going to 
run out of funds by the end of 
summer.”

About 400 books are to be

By Times Staff Writer
Willie Houseal believes 

reading is not only fun, but is 
also the key to understanding 
and education.

That’s why he’s decided to 
initiate a summer “Reading 
Is Fundamental” program in 
Valdosta.

Houseal received the go- 
ahead from the national RIF 
organization last week A 
RIF program is something 
Houseal has wanted to start 
in Valdosta for some time,

the 
and

P^’^ranfi 
S n{ 
Keadine *

Pf°gram her? a 
funded a

forth 3 e no< 1 °rthe Program

allowing more children to 
benefit from the program in 
the Valdosta area.”

The program can only 
continue if community and 
private organizations get 
involved by donating funds to 
the cause, Houseal said.



Residents Would End Double Taxation

said

county’sDespite

services such

between the city and the 
county) and we plan to go irJ 
front of the county cony 
mission real soon.” ’

Willie Houseal /t* / r
Winnersville ' i
Coalition
Consultants

figures, Houseal, DuBard and 
Daniels believe the county 
can do more and they believe 
city taxpayers agree with 
them.

DuBard said he conducted 
a ‘‘random survey” ire which 
all questioned agreed an 
internal reorganization of the

It does not include the 
expense of the Lowndes 
County Sheriff’s Department, 
however, which as a matter

protection.
They are also calling for 

the disincorporation of 
Remerton and its merger 
.with the city of Valdosta.
| ‘‘We’re payihgdual taxes' 
and we’re duplicating ser
vices,” said Houseal.

“We have a petition with 
well over 600 names (calling 
for economic cooperation

By LEE FREEMAN 
Times City Editor 

Three southside Valdosta! 
residents armed with a\ 
petition and a survey plan to 
approach the Lowndes 
County Commission with a 
request to help end double 
taxation of city residents.

Willie Houseal, If as 
DuBard and Tony Daniels, 
who call themselves the 
Winnersville Coalition of 
Consultants, believe the 
county should take over the 
financial responsibility of the 
Valdosta Municipal Airport 
and share in the cost of other

। Those services include 
Volunteer fire protection, 
waste disposal, recreation 
and parks maintenance 
outside the city.

Sir: This letter is written in support of the 
efforts made by our local firefighters. It is to my 
understanding that, petitions signed by 2,400 o 
more registered voters, will in fact be sufficient 
for calling for a referendum on issues affecting 
the concerned citizens.

If this is the case, then I’m sure that the 
firefighters will have their day when this issue 
is brought before the public.

Previous experiences have made me aware of 
the importance of cost efficiency and cost 
effectiveness. Perhaps there may be logic in 
contracting private fire protective services in 
relation to cost efficiency, however serious 
consideration should be given to the effective
ness of this type of service.

It would be very difficult to rely on research in 
a matter such as thhs because there will be 
cities showing the effectiveness as a positive 
endeavor while others will express just the 
opposite.

The City of Valdosta has one of the finest fire 
protection services in the state of Georgia.

county’s budget and finances 
was in order, to reflect the 
cost of services provided to 
the county’s unincorporated 
areas.

‘‘The purpose of all this is 
to bring about a coalition 
between the city and the 
county,” DuBard said. ‘‘We 
want economic cooperation 
so that services necessary 
can be allowed to continue.”

The airport is the major 
expense the group would like 
to see the county take over. 
The city is now footing the 
entire cost of the airport.

DeLoach said he favored 
letting sales tax take care of 
regional services such as the 
airport, the hospital and the 
library.

“There’s enough sales tax 
to do it and then some,” he 
said.

The city and county did 
hold a financial agreement on 
regional services last year 
but it was discontinued this 
year.

I would be the first to suggest replacing local 
units if there were obvious reasons, however, at 
this time the idea just doesn’t sound feasable. 
More firefighters would lose their jobs, outside 
contractors would take capital out of the 
community, a‘period of transaction could cost 
taxpayers a considerable amount of money, 
furthermore this period of time could also cost 
residents their homes and perhaps their lives.

Why open a whole new can of worms, when 
the one already opened has yet to be used?

Until the city’s administration can come up 
with a more logical explination as to why we 
should change, I feel that the firefighters 
petition should drum up all the support it can 
get. Until I’m convinced of the total logic of an 
untimely suggestion, I’m strongly supportiveof 
the fire protection sergices currently in 
existence.

<County Commission 
Chairman Fred DeLoach^ 
meanwhile, said the com
mission will listen to the 
group’s concerns but that he 
is still convinced "there’s no 
such thing as double taxation 
in Lowndes County.”

The income collected by the 
county exclusively outside 
the city limits exceeded the 
cost of services to its unin
corporated areas by about 
$189,000 this year, he said.

of course doesn't patrol insicje 
the city limits but is stin 
financed in part by city 
taxpayers. 1

DeLoach said the sheriff’s 
office is enforcing state laws, 
not county ordinances, and 
that the city has said it could 
handle law enforcement 
without the help of the 
sheriff’s office.
“That's why they have a 

police department. That’s the 
reason cities exist. They 
want more fire and more 
police protection than we 
have in the county,” DeLoach



cm COUNCIL POST ONE
Willie Houseal

In the race for City Council, Post One, is Willie 
Houseal. He and his wife Cleopatra have three 
children, Willie Jr., Yorshia and Terry. The Houseal 
family attends River Street
Church of Christ.

His educational back
ground includes doctorate 
work in public adminis
tration at Nova University, 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, BA 
degree in Sociology at St. 
Leo College and an MA 
degree in Human Re
source Management at 
Pepperdine University of 
California.

Houseal has been em
ployed by the Lowndes 
County School System as
reading and math teacher and by the GA Sheriff’s 
Boys Ranch under the Chapter 1 Program.

He is a member of Mason Lodge 19, serves on 
the Board of Directors of the United Minority Ef
fort, Director/Founder of Winnersville Coalition 
and Lowndes/Valdosta Area RIF Coordinator.

"I will continue efforts to achieve wards in the
City of Valdosta, thus allowing fair representa
tion,” states Houseal, “maintain fire services as is 
and efforts toward gaining an equitable return on 
your tax dollars. 1 will also maintain an open mind 
toward industry recruitment as an aid to providing

■ new iobs for our community.”
• TO UPGRADE DEMOCRACY IN VALDOSTA
• TO INSURE IMPLIMENTATION OF THE WARD SYSTEM
• TO GUARANTEE A FULLY PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTING SERVICE
• TO GAIN A FAIR SHARE OF ECONOMIC RETURN ON OUR TAX DOLLAR

Get to Know Your Candidate
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Sir: Please be informed wf minority members tn the
eu are again approach mg
A* election Observation ot ths 
, local and primary election? 
k reveals an upward surge *jl 
J interest related to political 
) and social concern*

It appears to me apathy* (* 
being challenged here tr 
south Georgia should al' 
be aware of the nuuoy 
political positions appearing 
on the ballot for the general 

■election ? '
Among the many omsh otu 

the governor’s race heads ‘tie 
ballot. However, the issues 
closer to home, wards and 
districts for Lowndes County, 
will also be voted on.

Among the manv is sun 
concerning wards and 
districts, one issue which 
stands out is tbe tact that 
changing the three-taaa 
commission to a five-man 
commission wnuld certainly

the election ofenhance
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commission
’ With recent court rulings of 

fblarge voting being 
declared unconstitutional, we 
should join the ranks in

I making our governing body 
adnere more to the need* of 
the people.

Finally, focusing on poll 
manning. There are citizen* 
interested, who have placed 
their names on the registrar s 
list to work al the polls, only 
to realize many of the same 
people arc tie mg selected to 
man the polls.*

It is hoped in the future 
managers selecting persons 
to work the polls will be more 
considerate to those who have 
patiently waited to serve

Above all. we should 
remember many single vi le* 
add up and voting d<ie> 
. henge things

Willie H»useai
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m Letters To The Editor to
O 
m Beware Political Games

Sir: This is to remind 
readers of the political 
strategics being used by 
C’joern.itorial candidate Bo 
Ginn. .

In ar. article printed in 
Sunday's edition of The 
Valdosta Daily Times, Bo 
Ginn and Joe Frank Harris 
debated Harris endorsement 
by the Ku Klux Klan

As concerned citizens we 
should be aware of the degree 
of damage one candidate can 

inflict on another
We should remember to 

stick to our guns when the 
time comes to make that 
important decision as to who 
will be our next governor.

As the ugly head of political 
evil reveals itself, we who are 
sincere, both black and white, 
must be cautious as to what is 
being said and to whom it ts 
being told.

Surely anyone with com
mon sense can see through 

promises that cannot be kept 
It is my belief that the KKK 
will be around for a long time 
Further it will continue to 
recruit members from the 
social and political arenas.

As time winds down for the 
political extravanganza it 
should be remembered that 
registering and voting is not 
only an American privilege 
It is a duty as well.

Willie 
Houseal
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Smith Deserved M

ooks For Youth

fl programs 
century

DuBard said the group has 
aligned itself with the Unity 
Food Bank to get food for low 
income citizens. He see that as

1984, local election 
. now is the time to 
toning elected of-

of life in the Valdosta area, he 
said.

'* avaUab,e by calling Wilhe Houses)

This letter is written in reference to the 
honor of Mr. Herman Smith Sr.’s 40t

1W_H^Progran-.s
More information

mornings at 244-

WILLIE HOUSEAL 
RIF Coordinator

ogfanrgiven in 
year in radio

they stand on the 
as affecting us. 
be election rush 

sues bombarding 
<ce, complicating 
e. It is hoped that

will join Win-

learn the language. But we 
realize that hungry kids aren’fe 
interested in reading," he said |

Though the local RIF pr®j 
gram is approved at the nJ 
tional level, “it is still comnus 
nity funded,” he said.

A lot of people think th' 
government funds the prl 
gram, but it is the loc» 
citizens, he said.

There were two book giv® 
aways last year Residents d 
the Georgia Sheriff Boy 
Ranch received two books eacJJ 
with the help of the Community 
Involvment Team from Le1,® 
Strauss. 1

Camp Relitso sponsored 
another give-away and various. 
people involved with that one' 
gave away surplus books to 
community children who they 
felt needed help, said DuBard

DuBard said the group is also 
working with the NAACP to try 
and establish a library on the 
southside of town. He said they 
were thinking of trying to use 
the old library building in 
Hudson Dockett.

Its being used as a storeroom 
now, he said. The two groups 
are planning to ask the housing 
authority if they can use the 
building once all the mecha
nisms are in place, he said.

it of critical issues 
iur city and county 
ons continue to 
refore, educating 
on various issues 
'oting should be a 
ommunity projects 
tions to challenge

By FREDRICK HODGE 
Times Staff Writer

Valdosta’s Reading Is Fun
damental program has been 
extended for another year.

RIF coordinator Willie 
Housea) said the program was 
extended until June 9,1984. The 
book give-away program do
nated 500 books to more than 
250 youngsters in the Valdosta 
area last year, he said.

Last year the program was 
sponsored by Camp Relitso but 
this year it will be sponsored 
by Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants, said Houseal.

Iras DuBard. president of 
WCC said they decided to 
sponsor the program to try to 
“improve the qualifications 
and skills of future managers 
of the business community.”

Poor and minority kids often 
lack sufficient reading skills to 
succeed, he said. “If we can 
generate interest and have 
other community organizations 
match what we’re trying to do, 
we can get more books in the 
hands of children who need 
them,” DuBard said.

“We (WCC) are the new kids 
on the block," he said WCC 
would like to align itself with 
various organizations to try 
and improve the overall quality

broadcasting. I would like to express my view on the 
response given to the event. It appears to me that more 
people should have participated in the program than the 
number that turned out.

1 feel that this was a disgrace to see just how many people 
really meant what they were saying about Mr. Smith. It now 
seems that people are not in tune to what they are saying.

People should start living what they preach, especially the 
so-called fans of Mr. Smith.

As a fan of Mr. Smith, I feel that more people should begin
showing respect to a man who has delivered gosi 
to Valdosta’s listening audiences for almost a hall 

Robert L. Banks
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Books For Youth

RIF Program Gets New Life Here
By FREDRICK HODGE 

Times Staff Writer
Valdosta’s Reading Is Fun

damental program has been 
extended for another year.

RIF coordinator Willie 
Houseal said the program was 
extended until June 9,1984. The 
book give-away program do
nated 500 books to more than 
250 youngsters in the Valdosta 
area last year, he said.

Last year the program was 
sponsored by Camp Relitso but 
this year it will be sponsored 
by Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants, said Houseal.

Iras DuBard, president of 
WCC said they decided to 
sponsor the program to try to 
“improve the qualifications 
and skills of future managers 
of the business community.”

Poor and minority kids often 
lack sufficient reading skills to 
succeed, he said. “If we can 
generate interest and have 
other community organizations 
match what we’re trying to do, 
we can get more books in the 
hands of children who need 
them,” DuBard said.

“We (WCC) are the new kids 
on the block,” he said. WCC 
would like to align itself with 
various organizations to try 
and improve the overall quality

WILLIE HOUSEAL 
RIF Coordinator

of life in the Valdosta area, he 
said.

DuBard said the group has 
aligned itself with the Unity 
Food Bank to get food for low 
income citizens. He see that as

IRASBUBARD 
WCC President

being right in line with the 
objectives of the RIF program.

“Reading is very fun
damental. If we live in a 
society that speaks English, it 
is in everyone’s best interest to 

learn the language. But we 
realize that hungry kids aren ] 
interested in reading,” he said I 

Though the local RIF proj 
gram is approved at the nJ 
tional level, “it is still commiB 
nity funded,” he said.

A lot of people think thl 
government funds the prJ 
gram, but it is the locJ 
citizens, he said.

There were two book givJ 
aways last year. Residents 1 
the Georgia Sheriff Boyes 
Ranch received two books eacl 
with the help of the Community 
Involvment Team from Lev! 
Strauss. 1

Camp Relitso sponsored 
another give-away and various 
people involved with that one 
gave away surplus books to 
community children who they 
felt needed help, said DuBard.

DuBard said the group is also 
working with the NAACP to try 
and establish a library on the 
southside of town. He said they 
were thinking of trying to use 
the old library building in 
Hudson Dockett.

Its being used as a storeroom 
now, he said. The two groups 
are planning to ask the housing 
authority if they can use the 
building once all the mecha
nisms are in place, he said.

With spring upon us, we af< 
preparing for a change i; 
weather, clothing and even th< 
foods we will cat. There’s 4 
sense in the air that touches 
many of us during the spring 
and summer months.

1 am hoping that as we 
prepare for changes, less we 
not forget that apathy toward 
voting continues to exist. 
Winnersville Coalition Consul
tants have made plans to 
conduct Voters Education 
Rallys during the spring and 
summer months throughout 
Valdosta and Lowndes County. 
I am certain that many apa
thetic attitudes will continue to 
exist, even after all efforts are 
exhuasted.

The amount of critical issues 
confronting our city and county 
administrations continue to 
mount. Therefore, educating 
the public on various issues 
concerning voting should be a 
task for all community projects 
and organizations to challenge.

With Feb. 1984, local election 
approaching, now is the time to I 
begin questioning elected of- I 

ficials on how they stand on the 
various issues affecting us. 
Let’s avoid the election rush 
with these issues bombarding 
us all at once, comphca Ing 
matters worse. It is hoped that 
many others will join Win- 

ncrsvillc Coalition Consultants 
in their effort to combat the 
inherited apathy toward vot
ing ,

Willie Houseal 
Winnersville Coalition 
Consultant



S e The VaMosta Daily Times.

Second RIF Book Giveaway Slated
Books Distributed

On Saturday, May 26, nearly 200 books will be 
mstnbuted to as many children in Scott Park as part of 
Reading in Fun Week, sponsored by Readmg is , 
Fundamental 6

Tv book giveaway will be held just after Valdostan 
Willie Houseal. area coordinator for RfF. is presented 
with the Margaret McNamara Certificate of Merit for 
tus role in promoting reading in Valdosta.

Parent-children reading groups will take place that 
day and refreshments will be served The ceremonies 
beginatllam ,

Beading Meet Slated
A technical assistance meeting for representatives ot 

various Georgia Reading (s Fun projects will be held 
Friday at 9:30 a m at the Western Steer, 200 N. Valdosta 
Road

Ms. Krystal Patrick, program specialist of Washington. 
D C., will conduct the meeting, which is expected to last 
approximately three hours and will include lectures, a 
movie and discussions of the organization and running of 
RIF programs

More information is available by calling Willie Houseal 
mornings at 244-4608



Pro^“s
Two Valdosta residents are dead 

due to a housefire that trapped them 
in a back bedroom of their residence 
Saturday.

The tragedy has reignited com
plaints that the 911 emergency tele
phone system in Valdosta needs either 
drastic improvement or to be elimi
nated.

The was a minor delay in reponse 
time due to the 911 system, and that in 
itself is justification for calling the 
system into question.

No one has come out and blamed 
the deaths strictly on the delay, but 
the feeling rightfully exists that we 
can’t afford to have such delays in 
situations where lives are at stake. 
Literally, every second counts.

Yes, the 911 system here could 
stand improvement. It will never be 
perfect just as no other system can 
be, but it can be better.

But no, the system shouldn’t be 
scrapped altogether.

The idea behind it is to centralize 
emergency communications instead 
of having them come in at random as 
it was done before the system was 
implemented.

The old way of doing things had its 

share of flaws as well. Practice 
practice, practice through years oj 
emergencies made the system ade 
quate, though still imperfect.

The 911 system will be even mon 
effective. Yes, there are economic? 
involved, but the idea of centrtalizer 
emergency communications is still £ 
sound one.

It’s obvious there is much work t< 
do before the system is operating a< 
its fullest potential. Emergency 
agencies and others involved in mak 
ing the system work will have to pu1 
out extra effort and want to make it 
work. The system will be practically 
useless if those involved are reluctan 
to accept it.

The biggest change before us, then 
will be in our attitude. If we cannot 
change the negative attitude^ ther 
we’ll accomplish nothing. We can gc 
back to the old way of doing things 
and forget about progress.

Unfortunately, nothing stands still 
You either progress or you fall 
behind. Our system can and wil 
progress with cooperation. It will onlj 
get worse without it. And going bad 
to the old system leaves no room foi 
progress.



911 System Blamed For Deaths Here J /3 7r^3
in need of improvements. He said he was never in favor ofBy TONIMcPHAUL 

Times Staff Writer
The 911 emergency dispatch system here is under fire 

again, but this time soutnside residents say it may have 
contributed to the deaths of two Valdostans.

Bunnie Willis, 60, and his 13-year-old daughter Coretha, of 
415 N. Hudson St., died early Saturday morning when fire 
trapped them inside a back bedroom of their house.

Residents in that area are criticizing the emergency 
system and contend it delayed the response time ot city 
firefighters—a delay which may have cost the two 
Valdostans their lives.

Valdosta Police Chief Jack Hughes and Fire Chief Charles 
Ogburn say there was a breakdown in communication with 
the system Saturday.

However, both said the breakdown did not cause 
substantial delay and was in no way responsible for the 
deaths of the two residents.

When the dispatcher sent out the tone alarm to the fire 
stations, the address of the fire was never heard- by 
firefighters.

Assistant Chief Gene Crawford had to radio back to the 
dispatcher to get the address of the fire and to send the 
appropriate units.

Dispatchers are trained to give the tone alarm, immediate
ly followed by the address and units needing to respond.

In Saturday’s incident, almost 60 seconds elapsed before 
firefighters could respond to the fire call because the address 
of the fire was not immediately known, according to the log.

Saturday’s fire call was received by the 911 dispatcher 35 

seconds after 5:32 a.m. Crawford notified the dispatcher that 
units were on the scene a few seconds before 5:38 a. m

Hughes said the dispatcher apparently pushed the wrong 
button on the system, dispatching police officers rather than 
the fire department.

Firefighters say “every second counts in an emergency 
situation,’’ and a 30 second delay could be crucial.

However, Fire Chief Ogburn said the delay Saturday was 
so slight it would have made no difference in the outcome. He 
said three and a half minutes is a normal response time for 
the fire department and units from the Ulmer Avenue station 
were on the scene within three minutes after receiving the 
address

“A minute seems like an hour’’ in an emergency situation, 
Hughes said.

Willie Houseal, a southside resident, said residents are not 
trying to cast blame on the fire department or dispatcher.

“We don’t want to say they could have gotten there in time 
to save any lives. We're not saying anyone is at fault...we’re 
not even saying the (911) system is ineffective, it’s just not as 
effective as it could be,’’ Houseal said.

Houseal believes the system needs to be improved or 
perhaps even abolished

"The old system allowed the firefighters to hear the 
conversation about the fire when it came in...delays were 
minimal...but this system was implemented because the 
administration has economics in mind and not lives.

"They (the city) are the ones that need to be scrutinized 
the most when these types of plans are laid,’’ he said.

Chief Ogburn agrees the system is not without flaws and is 

implementing the system.
“There’s a lot of room for improvement in any system. I 

was never in favor of this,” Ogburn told The Times. “I don’t 
see where i t (the emergency system) has helped us at all. ”

Only six months after its implementation, the 911 system 
has continually been criticized by residents and city 
firefighters.

Emergency calls are answered by a trained police 
dispatcher and firefighters contend the dispatchers are 
forced to handle too wide a variety of emergency calls.

“The system does not function as it should. Since* 
implentation, the degree of professionalism has decreased 
greatly. There’s a slack attitude toward the. potential lose of 
life and dispatchers don’t treat it with nearly the 
professionalism that they should," said one city employee 
who asked not to be named.

The dispatcher must control all city and county emergency 
calls, "but in reality it is run by the police department. It is 
the police department answering everyone elses’ calls." said 
one southside resident.

Firefighters contend Saturday’s delay would not have 
saved the two Valdostans. However, they say such delays 
don’t minimize the loss either.

"This doesn’t just hurt the residents on the southside, it 
hurts everyone," Houseal said. “This same thing could Jxaye 
happened in another area of town. Next time the delay 5 T ri 
be longer. I don’t know how it could have been any - 
but it probably could have been.” V ■r
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controversy over the station’s proposed 
closing, to keep it open on a probationary 
type basis for another year. The station is 
included in the city budget now being

happen again if we don't do something 
about it now "

nugnes oetore making final plans
"We re hoping we can get the Mayor to 

meet us at City Hall." Miss Morrell said 
“We want to present him with a petition 
as well."

Train Could 91

ByTOMMcPHAUL 
times Staff Writer

Residents here plan to take to the 
streets Saturday to protest an anticipated 
closing of the city's southside fire station

The recent deaths of two southside 
residents in a house fire has brought the 
seriousness of the situation to light and 
has prompted southside residents to take 
a good hard look at the possible closing of 
the Ulmer Avenue station, according to 
maaCP oublic relations director Debra

The exact route of the march has not 
been determined yet. she said. NAACP 
members plan to meet with Mayor Ernest 
Nijem and Valdosta Police Chief Jack 
Hughes before making final plans

"We re hoping we can get the Mayor to 
City Hall." Miss Morrell said

' Bv FREDRICK HODGE 
’ Times Staff Writer

An age-old nemisis confronted protest 
marchers Saturday

A train approached as marchers 
crossed railroad tracks at South Lee 
Street near the South Georgia Pecan Co

March leaders immediately began to 
hurry people across the tracks in order to 
keep the aroup together

Sam W Hunt, a trainmaster for the 
railroad company, said he could not 
identify the train, it's origin or destina
tion, but accomodations for the marchers 
could have been made if the railroad had 
been informed.
“When something like that is coming 

up. we can sometimes make arrange
ments to hold the train up if we are 
notified," he said

The train didn’t disrupt the march, as 
the marchers scurried across the track 
along with their automotive convoy But 
some had to swerve around the crossing 
bars to get by.

Leaders of the march did not seem to be 
rattled by the confrontation with the train 
and continued on to city hall.

Morrells.
Protest of the possible closing will be 

voiced by a march from the southside fire 
station to City Hall at 11 a m ., she said.

Miss Morrells said NAACP repre
sentatives from throughout the state are 
expected to march along with members of 
the Valdosta NAACP. Winnersville Coali
tion. and the Valdosta Ministerial Alli
ance Organizers say they expect to draw 
about 500 marchers.

Mavor-Council agreed last year, amid

drawn up for 1983-84.
“Mayor-Council literally thought all 

this would be forgotten," Miss Morrells 
said “We've been working on this project 
since January. The deaths just stressed 
the seriousness of what we were facing on 
the southeast side of town.
“It just let us know that this could

circulating about three weeks ago. re
quests that the Ulmer Avenue station be 
P0’ ,*nt0 records permanently
and that the council refrain from propos
ing its closing.

About 300 registered voters had signed 
the petition as of Friday, she said.

Although union firefighters have not 
been asked to participate in the march 
Union President Leighton Sadler said 
firefighters would publicly support 
venture if asked.

Miss Morrells believes the march will 
be beneficial whether or not Mayor
Council agrees to maintain the station ’

"It will certainly have an effect as far 
as citizen awareness is. concerned." she 
said We need to make this black 
residents realize that unless they gi 
involved in local politics and things th< 
are going to effect them in the future
“The maioritv rules in government and 

the more blacks we get registered (to 
vote), the more we re going to get done "

“There’s not too much we can do about 
that they have a schedule to keep, said 
Louis Gordon, vice president oi tne 
NAACP. , .He said the railroad wasn't inform^ 
about the march and the NAACP didn t 
know the railroad could work the train 
schedule so there would be no conflict

Willie Houseal. president of the Win
nersville Coalition Consultants said it 
(the train crossing) stops progress. .1 it 
had blocked us off. people behind may 
have gone home." , .

Houseal said the people were so excited 
about being heard that there wasn t much

Registration Response 
Well-Organized Here

of a problem ,, , .
But Houseal realizes the overall goal of 

the march is still in the future.
“We have to attend more council 

meetings, there are still some people who 
have to be awakened," he said.

He said the march was a beginning and 
the group needed to keep going.

•Ed Brown (regional coordinator for 
the NAACP) hit the nail on the headjie 
addressed some of the issues about 
federal money not being dispursed pro
perly,” said Houseal.

The Secretary of State, Max 
‘land, is trying to encourage 
i,000 people to register to 
ebrate our 250th birthday as 
state. People who don't 
;ister cannot vote. Not 
rybody is likely to vote in 
elections, but if registered, 
person may vote in the 
Mion he is most interested

he Board of Registrars has 
inged for a registration site 
’inevale-Lomax Center for 
first Saturday of every 

ith. Th£Winnersville Coali- 
should T* congratulated 

doing such an excellent job 
anizing the registration 
>onse

people registering per 
y is remarkable, 

—.licularly since the people 
being registered are tradi-

tionally non-participanb 
courthouse site rarely d 
well, except on the days 
diately preceding the det 
for registration

While it is sad that Lo 
County is lagging behii 
other counties in the Sec
of State's voter regis 
drive, it is wonderful to 
that some people do car 
are willing to make the 
to “go to the people - 
involve them in the po 
process.

Such activity is the es 
of democracy. Th£_ 
nersville Coalition has r r 
ibTjejoroud of its contriouuui. 
toTKe cbfhmunify'

c

' ------- Jane Elza
Assistant Professor 
VSC Political
Science
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Registration Response 
Well-Organized Here
The Secretary of State, Max 

Cleland, is trying to encourage 
250,000 people to register to 
celebrate our 250th birthday as 
a state. People who don’t 
register cannot vote. Not 
everybody is likely to vote in 
all elections, but if registered, 
a person may vote in the 
election he is most interested 
in.

The Board of Registrars has 
arranged for a registration site 
at Pinevale-Lomax Center for 
the first Saturday of every 
month. The_Winnersville Coali
tion should be congratulated 
for doing such an excellent job 
organizing fhe registration 
response.

100 people registering per 
day is remarkable, 
particularly since the people 
being registered are tradi

tionally non-participants. The 
courthouse site rarely does as 
well, except on the days imme
diately preceding the deadlines 
for registration

While it is sad that Lowndes 
County is lagging behind the 
other counties in the Secretary 
of State's voter registraton 
drive, it is wonderful to know 
that some people do care and 
are willing to make the effort 
to “go to the people — and 
involve them in the political 
process.

Such activity is the essence 
of democracy. The_StD- 
nersvilje Coalition has reason 
to be^proud of its contribution 
toThe community

’ Jane-Elza ~
Assistant Professor 
VSC Political 
Science



Wards Not The Answer

E,»

from
1974-1980

The only black to serve on 
the council was Ruth Council.
Mrs. Council served

Times Staff Writer
The City of Valdosta may 

find itself in federal court if 
Mayor-Council is not willing to 
discuss changing the city’s 
voting system.

Todd Johnson, attorney at 
Georgia Legal Services, sent a 
letter to Mayor-Council asking 
it to and discuss adopting a 
ward system for municipal 
elections.

Johnson, who is representing 
black residents and a black

city attorney, George Talley. 
“We’re in the middle of budget 

meetings...and the meeting will 
probably be next week,” he 
said.

Nijem said he remembers 
the change that occurred in 
1963 when Valdosta went to a 
post system to elect council 
members. “We didn’t have a

they have not heard from 
Mayor-Council before the Aug. 
15 deadline in the letter.

Johnson said the system was 
changed in March 1963 from an 
at-large residency ward 
system to a post system. The 
change, he said, came one 
month after then-President 
John Kennedy had introduced 
the voting rights legislation.

At that time there was a 
move in the Georgia General 
Assembly that municipalities 
should make the change, he

Tias not responded to his letter, 
which was dated June 14.

The letter said only a 
single-member district system, 
implemented for electing city 
council members, would be 
acceptable.

Though the letter is strong in 
its message to Mayor-Council, 
Johnson said he would really 
prefer to sit and discuss 
changes with them.

Johnson said his clients are 
prepared to file a civil action if

(William) Pompey died, I 
spoke with him and asked him 
to come to my office to talk 
politics,” he said. The mayor 
hinted that he was going to ask 
Pompey to run for the council. 
Pompey ran and lost in 1980.

“I’d be willing to sit down 
and talk about it (changing the 
voting system),’’ he said. 
“Let’s sit down and talk to 
them.”

Nijem, whose term ends in 
February, said he’d be running 
for re-election next year and 
that a ward system wouldn’t 
alter his bid to retain his 
mayoral seat.
“I’ll run at large, a ward 

system wouldn’t affect me,” he 
said.

city manager and mayor dis
tributed (appointed) depart
ment headshe said.

The first six’ highest vote 
getters were on the council, he 
said. Now the winner has to 
have a majority of the vote to 
be elected.

Nijem said personally he 
would like to see a black or two 
on the council. “Before

A challenge is in the works here of 
how Valdosta elects Mayor-Council by 
the at-large system instead of by 
wards or districts. The way it is now, 
all the voters vote for all council posts 
and the mayor. Under a ward system, 
each voter would vote for the mayor 
and just the councilman from his 
ward.

It is another case of the end result 
not justifying the means of getting 
there.

The protest claims, correctly, that 
blacks have not been represented on 
Mayor-Council in anywhere near the 
numbers of the black population 
would suggest.

By going to a ward system, Valdos
ta would have one and probably two 
seats on Council from predominantly 
black wards, thus ensuring blacks on 
Council.

To put it in purely racial terms, that 
would mean nothing. The vote would 
still be four-two, if you feel it is going

to be a strictly racial matter.
Yes, there would be blacks on 

Council with wards. What else would 
we get? We would get ward politics, 
the worst of all systems tried in our 
nation.

Instead of having six councilmen on 
whom to call, you would have one. 
How much interest would a 
councilman have in your problem if 
you live in another ward and can’t 
vote for him?

In city after city, it has been shown 
that ward systems are very costly, 
due to duplication. The old “they got 
one we want one too...” business of 
competition between councilmen to 
see who does the most for “his” ward.

We need more blacks in our politi
cal process at all levels of govern
ment. We waste a lot of talent, 
expertise and genius when blacks are 
not fully in the system. But ward 
politics isn’t the way to solve this 
problem.

said.
Johnson said the post system 

was simply “a device to have 
majority elections.” He said 
there may not have been any 
discriminatory intent when the 
system was changed.

Mayor Ernest Nijem said he 
had not had a chance to talk 
with the city council about the 
letter.
“I got mine Monday,” he 

said of his copy of the letter. He 
said he was waiting until he 
could meet with the council and





RIF Reaps Cash
By Times Stall W ritcr

The community organization 
that painted the basketball 
courts at Scott Park and 
operate tUily concession* there 
has moved into another area.

United Minority Effort has 
donated $100 to the Win- 
nersville Coalition Consultants 
for their Reading Is Fun
damental program.

Tony Daniels, president of 
I ME satd "the money is for 
whatever purpose WCC sees 
fit. There are no strings at
tached."

RIF coordinator Willie 
Houses! said the money will be 
used to pay off a small balance 
from two book give aways that 
were held last year

UME, a non-political orgam 
ration, also supports the 
Snoopy Club al the Lomax- 
Pincvale Recreation Center 
and the summer camp pro
gram at Camp Relitso

Lapin’ It On Scott Park
Volunteer workers Curtis Thoma*, front, and Minority Effort, the \ aldoxta Parks and

Ton* Daniel* give basketball court* at Scott Recreation Department provide* the maten-
Park a paint job. The maintenance of the park is at*.—Times Staff I hotoby t- rank Williams,
being spearheaded by a group called I nited



"I plan to monitor the 
program this summer to see 
if we'll be able to conduct a 
year round program There 
will be no house-to-house fund 
raising campaigns. I'll just , 
make the. information about 
the program available to 
anyone that might be in
terested.” Houseal said

Only children affiliated 
with Camp Relitso this 
summer will be given the free 
books.

Academic books will be 
given to preschoolers to 

' better prepare them for the
| first grade. Houseal said, but

“books for enjoyment” will 
be given to the older children.

“There's a great need for
I) children to be prepared for

school. This is just one of the

' efforts I plan to initiate to
help them in their first year 
of school," he said.

I Houseal is a volunteer
| instructor at Camp Relitso
»' during the summer. During
‘I the rest of the year, Houseal

substitute teaches while 
1 trying to finish a doctorate
I degree in Fort Lauderdale.
■ Fl*
J Camp Relitso is a non-

U profit community or-
■ ganization Its objectives

are to increase academic 
levels of children working 

n below their capabilities byK focusing on math and reading
Ute skills throughout the sum-
■ -ner. Houseal said

H Houseal said he would likeB to see the entire Valdosta
Fl area involved in the RIF
jO program but admits that
■ "won't - happen unless the
■ community believes in the
■ need
Ml 'The program right now is
lii totally community funded
■ 1 State and federal grants are
H| simply not available at thisHl time. I hope to get in line forHI some aid when the moneyU becomes available, but right

now. expansion depends on 
what help we get financially 

HL from the community "
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We’ll never know the answer to that 
one if we’d just get out and register, 
then get out and vote. ,

registration, volunteers with 
the Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants will be at the 
center available for anyone 
who needs a ride to or from the 
drive.

All anyone has to do to get a

ride to the center is call 
244-1524 anytime during regis
tration hours and someone will 
come and get them, Hou&eal 
said.

Houseal said he is excited 
because this is the first time a

voter registration site has been 
placed in the south side of 
Valdosta.

The center will hold one 
Saturday a month for voter 
registration, he said, and this 
Saturday is the first.

Houseal's organization is 
doing its best to rid people of 
another excuse for not regis
tering to vote, which is, “I 
don’t have a way to get there ” 
he said

AH morning long during the

Times Staff Writer
If you’ve been using the 

excuse you can’t get off work to 
go and register to vote, this 
Saturday is your chance

The Lomax Community 
Service Center at 900 S. Troup 
St. will hold voter registration 
there from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m., 
said Willie Houseal, director of 
the Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants, which is helping

We’d like to see the day come when 
voter registration drives in Lowndes 
County are no longer necessary. 
However, we’re not holding our 
breath.

Another drive is set for Saturday in 
Valdosta at the Lomax Community 
Service Center, and it’s something 
residents of that area should take 
advantage of. The organizers are 
even going as far as to provide 
transportation for those without.

Of course, the community center 
isn’t the only place where one can 
register to vote. It’s as simple as 
taking five minutes out of your 
schedule for a quick visit to the 
courthouse.

It’s all so simple, and yet appar
ently a lot of people believe it’s very

difficult. There are hundreds of eligi
ble voters out there who have never 
found time to register.

There are probably as many 
excuses for not registering as there 
are unregistered people, but there 
aren’t any good reasons.

We’re rapidly approaching 1984, a 
year of many elections on the local, 
state and national level. The time to 
register is now, if not yesterday.

Voting is a privilege, but just like 
any other privilege it can be lost if it 
is not exercised. How low must the 
voter turnout get before we reach that 
point?

s’“’S “ A© m c' 
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Voter Registration Drive On Saturday



CORRECTION

from 9am

By CAS SHEARIN 
Times Staff Writer

An article which appeared in 
The Times Thursday mcor
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The civil suit filed by the U.S. 
Justice Department against 
local governing bodies will be 
discussed at meetings here 
called by the justice depart
ment next Monday.

The U.S. Justice Department 
filed suit last month against the 
Valdosta City Council, the 
Lowndes County Board of 
Commissioners and the Valdos
ta Board of Education charging 
the at-large method of voting 
here is against the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965

Also named as defendants in 
the suit are Valdosta Mayor 
Ernest Nijem and the county 
board of elections.

Those scheduled to attend the 
meetings will be lawyers rep
resenting the Justice Depart
ment. the defendants named in 
the suit and local black resi
dents, who also recently filed 
suit against the mayor, city 
council and county board of 
elections challenging the at- 
large method of voting here, 
Mayor Ernest Nijem said.

Georgia Legal Services and 
the Amercian Civil Liberties 
Union filed suit against the city 
council and county board of 
elections soon after the Justice 
Department suit, charging the 
at-large voting system here is 
discriminatory. That suit was 
filed on behalf of iocaEBlacks. 
the local TVAACP chapter and 
WlnriersviHe Coalition Consul
tants, a local black political

Troup st.
The registration will be at 

the Lomax-Pinevale Ele^en, 
tary School on Lake Hark Road 

until 1P m.
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City Attorney George Talley 
said the meetings were set “to 
talk about the case,” but would 
not elaborate as to whether a 
settlement may be reached at 
the meetings.

The city council began as 
long as three months ago 
seeking ways to replace the 
at-large voting system here, 
Nijem said, and indeed came 
up with a proposal for the 
Justice Department before the 
suit was filed against the local 
governing bodies, he said.

“We were looking at this 
thing before the suit came. We 
had agreed to submit the pro
posal before the suit came out, 
because, let’s face it. it’s going 
to happen just as sure as 
ducks.” Nijem said.

tion will be held Saturday from 
Ram to 1 p m. at the Lomax 
Community Service Center at



By LEE FREEMAN June, comes on the heels of a

Second Suit Challeng
Bv LEE FREEMAN i____________ _ .. . .
Times City Editor

A second suit challenging the 
at large electoral system in 
Valdosta as discriminatory to 
blacks has been filed againt 
Valdosta City Council

Georgia Legal Services at
torney Todd Johnson filed the 
suit in federal court here 
Monday afternoon o behalf of 
the Lowndes County Chapter of 
the NAACP, the Winnersvilje 
Coalition, of Consultants and 
other members of the black 
community here. •

The suit, threatened since

federal court suit filed Oct. 27 
in Macon by the U S. Justice 
Department in Washington. 
That suit names the Valdosta 
Board of Education and the 
Lowndes County Commission 
in addition to the city council of 
board of elections here as 
defendants

Both suits seek to replace the 
at large method of voting with 
voting districts, which they 
contend would give blacks the 
opportunity to participate in 
elections and elect candidates

of their choice.
In an at large system, every 

voter can cast a vote for every 
post up for election of a 
particular governmental body. 
A district, or ward, system of 
voting allows only those voters 
living within the particular 
district to vote for their district 
representative.

If district lines are drawn 
correctly, the ward system 
virtually assures the election of 
minority members.

Johnson said the legal 
services suit was “a form of

insurance,” in case the Justice 
Department’s suit doesn’t br ' 
ing about a voting system 
suitable to the defendants.

“In past cases, the Justice ’ 
Department has been 
overturned’’ on appeal. 
Johnson said. .
“We’re pleased that the 

Justice Department is in 
volved, though.”

The suit contends “there has 
been a history of official dis
crimination against blacks in 
the City of Valdosta...Black , 
people have been unable to

Letters To The Editor

Valdosta Blacks 
Should Register

io'\

Sir: Please be informed of 
the seriousness of the con
dition concerning voters 
registration A recent poll 
shows 21.000 registered 
voters in Lowndes County 
and of that number we have 
only t.ooo blacks registered.

This letter is not written to 
cause any confusion or 
polarization among the 
races, but only to create an 
awareness of the apathetic 
attitudes among the black 
citizens

Once a political base has 
been established, then our 
city can begin utilizing the 
talent and expertise of many 
black citizens in this com
munity and perhaps tap an 
unexplored resource that has

been at the city’s disposal for 
years.

It is suggested when 
concerned groups arise to 
combat this situation. such as 
the NAACP's massive voter 
registration drive, blacks 
will turn out in record
breaking numbers to par
ticipate in such an important 
matter.

It is also hoped that our 
white brothers and sisters 
will support our effort in the 
struggle to gain the 
recognition and positions 
blacks here in Valdosta are 
entitled to

Willie Houseal
811 Bunche 
Drive

C mA0 , aAs wo^ 0
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Valdosta. Georgia, Tuesday, November 8, 1983

elect members of their race or 
persons who support their 
views and interests to the 
Valdosta City Council.”

The purpose of the at large 
method now in practice, the 

charges, “is to ensure that 
areas having high concentra
tions of black population are 
thrown together with areas 
having low concentration of 
black population. This method 
of elections dilutes the voting 
strength of black citizens."

The suit offers as evidence 
that only one black, Ms. Ruth

Election System
Council, has ever been elected 
to the city council.

It asks the courts to declare 
the at large
of the 1st. I3th. 14Ut>nd ISth 
Amendments of the U.S- Con
stitution as well as the Voting 
Rights Act of 196L. -

Neither this *Suit .nor the 
Justice Department’s suit asks 
for a ward system outright, but 
both ask that a voting system 
be established which, in effect, 
would guarantee blacks an 
equal opportunity with whites 
to participate in the politcal 

process here.
Valdosta City Council now 

has six at large posts. The 
mayor is also elected at large.

Johnson said a six-ward 
system has been discussed, but 
that there are other options 
such as a mixture of wards and 
at large posts.

It is possible an agreement 
can be reached outside of 
court. The Justice Department 
has said it is willing to negoti
ate an out-of-court settlement 
and Johnson has met with City 
Attorney George Talley on the 

prospects of establishing 
wards.

However. Johnson said ne 
has received “no official re
sponse” from the city council 
and “there comes a point when 
you start wondering if you’re 
going to get anything."

The defendants in boths suits 
have 20 days from the dates the 
suits were filed to file an 
answer in federal court here, 
according to Lundie Smith, 
clerk of the Valdosta Division 
of the Middle District Court tn 
Georgia
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5 Vote Registration Set
Anvone who has not registered to vote or is.not able to 

during the week because of conflicting work schedules, wi 
have uie opportunity to register Saturday. pinevale

The first Saturday of every month, the ^ax-Pw™ 
School gym is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for voter 

r^IStrknow’ people are tired of heraring about voter 
rpinst ration but it should be driven home. People should 
never get tired of registration,” said Willie Houseal, director 
of the Winnersville Coalition here -naaCP

Houseal’s organization, along with the local naa 
chapter and Kappa Tau Lambda, is offering transporation to 
and from the registration site, he said. ,

Telephone numbers for rides to the school will be 
mounced on WGOV, a local radio station, Housealsau^^^



Letter To The Editor

Progress Of Registration
This letter is' written to 

inform the many readers of the 
progress of the registration 

____  _ — drive conducted at Lomax-
Pinevale registration site.

Tues., Nov 22.1983-6- In spite of all the con
troversial publicity related to 

■’istration, our recent drives 
r.ni . * , rrn produced an approximateInis And that total and the number

‘o rise./f "s ft g 1 g ^an be interpretedlamp nrA l 1 SO" p> ,w
■ lion would

Sets Ceremony
By Times Staff Writer

A candlelighting ceremony will be held at Camp RELITSO 
at 7:30 am. Thursday following the camp’s annual 
Thanksgiving breakfast

The program was arranged and directed by Ruth K 
Council, principal of Lomax-Pinevale Elementary School 
here.

It is designed to spotlight 36 teachers who have 
“exemplified the thankful spirit’’ by volunteering to teach at 
the camp during the summer, a spokesman said.

Doug Stevens, production director of WGAF 91, will be the 
narrator

The following persons will be honored: Maude Clark, Irsle 
Elipper King, Gwen Burgman, Irene Miller, Julia Batchelor, 
Bernard Perry, Mack Rose, Willie Houseal, Dr. Ann Pierce, 
Patti Segovis, Josie S. Hunter, Xemenia Holcombe, Dr. Earl 
Swank, Evelyn Coppage, LaRonnia Williams, Iralene 
Dickerson, Juanita Miller, Editha Clinkscales, David Wells, 
Otis Lane, Cynthia Lane, Gwendolyn Register, Connie 
Montgomery, Aurelia Jones, Bonnie Ward, Olivia Bethea, 
Dr. Ken Martin, Patricia Iverson, LaVerne Shiver, Juanita 
Parker, Gloria Davis. Johnnie Carter. Hattie Williams, 
Kathryn Young and Velma Perry.

The program is open to the public at no charge.

like to commend the local 
chapter NAACP, Georgia 
Womens Political Caucus, 
Business and Professional 
Women, the American 
Association of University 
Women and the Kappa Tau 
Lambda oganizations for their 
collective effort.

These organizations realize 
the importance of voter regis
tration and have joined 
together to combat the apathet
ic attitude toward voter regis
tration.

There are those who share 
their problems with us con
cerning our community. How
ever these problems continue 
to exist, because our city gov
ernment has not responded.

With Valdosta having a radi
us of 7.5 miles in diameter, we 
have concluded that there is 
little sensitivity toward some 
areas of our city.

I personally find it hard to be 
convinced that a council 
member living in an entirely 
different neighborhood can be 
honestly concerned as to con
ditions in the many nooks and 
crannies of the south and west 
side of town.

Many people are becoming 
confused as to why registration 
is important at this time. We 
should be aware that im
plementation of wards and 
districts has little relevance to 
increased registration, 
therefore the focus should be 
placed on state and national 
elections, as well as local 
election.

Democrats and Republicans 
alike are interested in in
creased registration. With in
creased vote, Democrats are 
striving to gain more House 
seats, while on the other hand, 
Republicans are concentrating 
on maintaining their status.

Recent statistics show that 
only three states have lower 
voter turnouts than Georgia.

Winnersville Coalition has 
vowed to strive to increase 
voter turnout in south Georgia 
by 10 percent to equal or • 
surpass the national turnout 
rate of 48.5 percent.

Registration in the 80’s 
means fair representation for a 
better community, a protest to 
despair towards national 
elected officials and the pro
tection of interest of the state ’ 
of Georgia.

1984 will be an election year. 
There will be Ipcal, state and 
national elections. Time is 
riming out for registration. 
Therefore it would hot be 
advisable to wait until the first 
Saturday because the registra
tion offices are open daily.

Also, those that are 17 years 
of age approaching their 18th 
birthday may cowsuit with 
their principals.

We hope that more organiza
tions will join our efforts in the 
drives conducted on the first 
Saturday of each month. It’s a 
great thing to be involved.

Willie Houseal
Director,
Winnersville Coalition 
Consultants


